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This guidance represents the Food and ISrug ~d~inis~atio~s (FDA’s) current thinking on this topic. It 
does not create or confer any rights for @r on anj person and does not operate to b&d FDA or the public. 
You can use an alternative approach: if it satisf&s the requirements of.$he a~p~.~~ab~~ statutes and 
regulations. If you want to dis&ss an ~~t~rnativ~ approach, contact the FDA staff~~~onsibIe for 
implementing this guidance. If :you cakot iden@y the appropriate FDA stall% call the appropriate 
number listed on the title page of this @ idance, 

I. INTRODiJ~TION 

This guidance is intended to grovide information for sponsors md spon&-investigators’ about 
requesting a waiver of hx3titutional &eviev: oa.rd (IRB) ~~~~i~~~~~~ for drag and biological 
product studies regulated hy the Foodand Rrug &dministration @DA). This document 
supersedes PV&er ofl;RB Require;w2&s (September 1998) Office of Health :Af%irs, Food and 
Drug Administration. That documekt’has been revised to make it co&&tent with the Agency’s 
good guidance practices reguMions $2 1 CFR 10, I 15). 

FDA’s guidance documents, i@cl~diq this g&dance, do not establish legal& enforceable 
responsibilities. Instead, guidances &&xibe the Agency’s current t~~i~~ on a topic and should 
be viewed only as recommendations; unless specific regulatory or s~~tory requirements are 
cited. The use of the word shmdd in Agency guidances means that sorne~~~~ is suggested or 
recommended, but not required. 

’ This guidance document was develiDped b~:&e Good Clinical Practice Program,in coordination with the Agency 
centers. 
2 For the purpose of this guidance, the term sponsor will be used to refer to both sponsors and sponsor-investigators. 
See 21 CFR 56.162 (j> qd (k) for de’finitions. 
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II. TO WHXCH STUIlIES I&ES ? IS ~U~~AN~E APPLY? 

This guidance applies to clitical investigations regulated by FDA under section 505(i) of 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act). 

III. WHEN CAN IRB ~~U~~~N~S BE WAIVED? 

IRB review and approval is generally required before a study can be initiated under an 
Investigational New “Drug Applicat&n (ND) @56.103(a)). FDA may waive any of the IRB 
requirements for specific research $&ivities.or for classes of research activities otherwise 
covered by the IRB regulations (rjS6;l O.$, but FDA beheves that this w&iv& provision should be 
used only when alternative mechanitis fdr ensuring protection oftbe rights and welfare of 
human subjects are acceptabfe. Thei inast common circumst~ee firr wh&hFDA~receives a 
waiver request is when a sponsor qishgs to conduct a foreign clinical study under an IND. In 
this case, typically sponsors utilize& Independent Ethics Com&ttee (EEZ) that operates in 
accordance with Good Cliriical Practice (GCP),3 Althcugh its rne~b~s~p~~d functions for 
assuring human subject protection are comparable to those of a.n IRB, an IIEC may not meet all 
the IRB requirements contained in r&t 56, 

IV. ARE THIERE ANY ~QU~~~~TS FOR ~~~~ A WAIV 
AVAILABLE? 

Because the waiver provisiou in 2 1 CFR 5@105 ,applies only to the requirements in Part 56, it 
does not apply to the informed cansent requ<rements addressed in 21 CFR Part 50, 4 

V. WHEN IS IT UNNECESSk$Y T~“~Q~EST A’WAIVER’~F”~RB 
REQUIREMENTS? 

A sponsor does not need to ap 
P 

ly prjsspectively for a waiver of the IRB requirements for the 
emergency use of a test article , provided that such use is reported to the,fR within 5 working 
days ($56104(c)). Any- subsequent $se oftha test. article at the,~sti~~n, bowever, is subject to 
IRB review. See the FDA Infurmati& Sheet Guidance: ~~~~~e~~,U~e ofan Investigational 
Drug or Biologic for more information, 

A sponsor does not need to applyfor 4 waiver of 1ocalIRB review when a centralized IRB 
review process is used. The IRB regujations expressly provide for joint or centralized IRB 

3 Sponsors seeking additional guida&e on G@F should consult 7CH E6 Good Clinical~ Practice: Cons&dated 
Guideline,” 62 FR 25692, May 9, 1997 (hnp:lfwww.~da.govlcder/fda/guidance/in~).. 
4 Please note that FDA will not waive the r&qp$emen~ df IREI review for ~~v~t~gati~s af hdical devices 
conducted under section 520(g) of the Act %&mse IRBreview is a statptory re&hmeat for such studies. See 
520(g)(3)(A)(i) of the-Federal Food,‘Drug, qnd Cosmetic Act (21 USC. 360jfg){3)(A)($Q 
’ “Test article” is defined at 21 CFR b6.102fl). 
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review for multi-institution$ studies. (21 CFR 56.114). S&the draft FDA Guidance: U&g a 
Centralized IKB Review Prbcess iut: M@ticenter Clitiical Trials for more itiormation. 

V. WHAT SHOULQ SPOlvkORS Skirt IN A?4 I QUEST? 

For domestic studies, an IRl$ waiver request should conk& the fellowing:~ 
1. The specific reqiiirernekxt or re@rirements in the IRB r~~latio~ from which the 

sponsor is requesting a’waiver~kd the reason the sponsor believes that the waiver 
is necessary 

2. A description of the alternate meehiinisms for assuring human subject protection 
that thei sponsor intends to use 

For foreign studies, an IRB waiver: request should contain a des@ption of 
mechanisms the sponsor intends to: use, to assure that the rights a& we1 
protected. As noted above, it wouI~~~gener@I,y be acceptable for a 
sponsor intends to use an IEC that ocbmplies, with GCP instead of an IRB that complies with,21 
CFR Part 56. 

The sponsor should submit the waii;er request to the I&ID under which the study will be 
conducted in the appropriate;review,division~in the Center for ~rug.~val~~io~ and Research 
(CDER) or in the Center for I3iologi$s Ev&atiop and Research (CIDER). 

VI. HOW WILL THE SPON$OR BE N~T~~~~? 

FDA [generally] will notify the spor~sor iu writing as to, whether the -~~i~er’~equest is-denied or 
granted, If a waiver is graxrte!d, sporrsors should have inve~t~ga~rs.~~ a kopy of the letter 
granting the waiver to the si@ed investig@r statement (Form FDA-I 572) $n the investigator’s 
records. 
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